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VOL. 27. SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1890. NO. 130
FRUIT IS NOW FRUIT.
The Eau'ein and Southern Crop a Failure
-- Facts for New Mexico Producers.
Telegraphic Tidings ALACE it H
At that hour there was an immense
cloud burst, the forks of the creek pouringa deluge of water witlr'n the narrow walls
of the canon.
It completely demolished the two iron
railway bridges at the Forks, and as far
as can be learned annihilated all of t'ie
other structures in tlm i ;..init ti.
New York July 24.-- Tl,e New YorkCommercial Rn ntln jWASHINGTON MATTERS.
ARMY LEGISLATION.
WASItlNflTnV .Tlllv 9.1 TCanpoannl.itlirD
- S- - SPITZ, -- :Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELS!
Oi'amonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
taurant, the depot and all of tho out hous-
es were sweot awnv in t tm
on leading fruit receivers in this city, and
they were questioned in regard to the
crops, as outlined by the advices of their
correspondents. The reperts in all caseswere poor, and in very many instances
they quoted total failures. The damagehas, it seems, been general to all parts
it is uenevea that no lives were lost.
The immense vi.lnmn nf ,,t... ..
with wreckage went tearing down the
canon with the result that from
the-'or- to (loldfin tlipm ;a ,,.;,.ni.. .,
Cutcheon, of Michigan, from the com-
mittee on military affairs has reported
adversely the following bills eflecting the
personnel of the army : To regulate the
promotion of the heads of the staff de-
partment of the army ; to authorize tiie
promotion of certain assistant surgeons
after twenty vfiara service Inmmiu ti.n
First
Class.
"..cv.o uie CBoi uacaiiv draws her Sim.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
No Ealie Reproflentatlon. ma4
of Goul4.
plies. Commencing in Georgia, whichlast season produced an elegant crop of
Store ami Faii,.rj,Neit do:r tier.omt Nhiioh i nob
v
.0 a.ui.civ a
vestige of the railroad left. The greaterportion of the road bed is washed awayand all means of communication are de-
stroyed.-
Cyclone Near Fargo.
MiNNKAPrit.ro
.Till.. 9.1 A i .1..
efficiency of the ordnance department; to lowing along up the coast the same stateffianJ Mil art fattl Eejairiii Frailly and Ilraiiy fie ui auaira prevails through the severalicure ueruuu owcers ;or uisaunity andfor relief of oflicers who linve asrml rvn. ;im uniu Maryland, Delaware and
I rihimo ffn... V tlute failure of the peach crop for the
tinuously in the grade of lieutenant for
fifteen or twenty years without promo-tion.
AVAILABLE MILITIA.
iiuiii rurgo, w., gays a cy-
clone passed over the north part of the
county yesterday evening and sevenDerstinn warn ,t .
Santa Fe,p.cacui year is so generally known thatit is hardly necessarv to mention h t. New Mexicois stated on pnnri onthn.it,. ti,., " . known.According to the recount of the ceusus
the schedule of militia population is 200,-30-
an increase during the last decade of
'JO, 731.
uuie,, uar loau? 01 peaclies will reach this
city from the above mentioned states this
season. This in in atmn,, ...
Alunu in Uuenos Ayers.
Bl'KNOS Aykiib Jtilir 01 Ti,:u ;
thirty to fifty car loads regularly received ' "'J " ' itna vuv inKreatlV flLMtfttfld in "miumHiir,.anr,l,n,i;,. FIRST NATIONAL BANKTflli FISIIKRIEH iiL'SINESfi.The president yesterday sent to thellOllSA Of rPnrAROntatit'aa in anai. t covery of a plot to overthrow the govern-ment. The palace is garrisoned by ),- -000 trnnnn anil a.ma,i ..i: HM--- ..r.wMMH,vo1uBiJonp tU IIICresolution introduced by Representative
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1850.
AUGUST KIRSCHNEH, Prcpr.
DEALKB IX ALL KINDS Of
Fresh and Salt eats and Sausage of aSI Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, H. M.
or- -bourse is demoralized.
Even New York state, which usually
produces heavy crops of the various fruitsis in tone with her southern neighbors'
bp to June 1 the crop of apples prom-ised to be a very large one, but now the
most doleful reports are being receivedfrom the WPHlnrn nni-- l r.1 n,o
"'"i uuiciui correspondence Detweenthe government of tl.n iTnifo.l Santa Fe, New Mexico.Crop. Maturing Finely.Al.AMOSA Coi.O. .Tlllv i4 fcnthe government of Great Britain touchingliouorieo oi me iienring sea.In his accompanying letter of trans-
mittal to the nrnsidnnt Son l?ln;
, j w t m iuosince the water was turned out of the Um-
pire canal as all the crops watered by ithave hn! tlirir loot
....t
- r vtio dwilo iruiii
tjve li ve large apple producing counties, tothe effect that Dm fruit. ha f.,iu .
.3 uugnuuuaiiu are wenunder date of liar Harbor. .Tnlv - - 'atlDU 1IUIUthe trees to such an extent as to warrant10. reerets the delnv in i rnnainianinn uiem in ueuermining that the crop is a
virtual failure. From ntlio- - na.to r .1..which the president direi-ta-
ouvauueu.
This is a marked contrast with last
year, when more than half the crops heroat this time needed one more, ant! many
- ui mostate come fumilnr mnnvta on,i u :..instant, and says that the correspondence
PEDRO PEREA. President
T. B. CATRON. Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - - Cashfe,
mat uiucn 01 ine iruit wui be wormy.Pears, peaclies and plums will, it isSaid, be a verv small . . -- r
ui mem iwo irrigations.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, stppl
io ouii iu pruKreus. ine correspondenceincludes thirty separate pnpers, begin-
ning with a letter from Mr. Edwards,first secretary of the legation and chargedo affairs, with Miniafn WoQia
the reports claim very poor quality. It
. joi uoiiuaeiy anown whether thegrape crop in the western part of theState will eivn a full vlnl,! n t
stamps, rubber stamps, and stampinginks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
dated August 14, 18S0, and closing with
one from Secretary Blaine to Sir Julian
Bnuncefote, the British minister, dated the heavy rains last month are said tohave seriously injured its keeping quali-ties. Many letters rennivod Imm
..:
For superior work in the line of book
binding call at the New Mexican ofTIIE TARIFF DEBATE. The Second National Bank
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rent and Aconmit.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYl'UWItl J V.il.
JPIROIFIEIRI'-Y- - FOR SALE OR ZRHUSTT
Kant Side of 1'laxa .- - 8.1 NTA FK, N. M.
Several Weeks to 1'ass Uefore the Senate
h III Reach a Vote.
nent growers state that in their judgmentthe grape crop will show much rot before
maturing.
Reports from the eastern states in re-
gard to apples are quite similar to those
of New York state, and even Canadian
reoorts are that, thin f.,;t : f..n:
fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten-
tion.
Harpers, The Century, Scrihners, the
North American and all other magazinesbound in first-clas- s style and cheap at theNew Mexican-- bindery.
Washington, July 24. Now thathas oneneri in tho 00 no to nn tv,
OF NEW MEXICO.
Oiti, paid up . .. sieo.OOODoe. . b.nktnf DnilDe ad iolIolu p.tron.r.of
.p,,.
from the trees. The anm nf thtariff bill there is more or less speculation matter appears to be that the fruitao iu uuw long n win continue and what
course it will take. There is a son of
tacit understands amonp tlm l
crops 01 ail tne coast states, from the gulfto Canada are virtually failures this
cans to talk as little as possible on the
The New .Mexican has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
The BUDDlies for L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W. 0. STMwnw?! n..,uH. B. CARTWRICHT, uiu, iiu ins uope 01 nastening a vote onit. and also nn nnflnratamtirw. fKi.4- must come from the west or California.It is fortunately that flalifn;.. k, - mot luoDemocrats will talk as much as possible such work out of town, to Denver, Kansasw UUUcrops this season, especially of peaches,mm ma uouuie eiiect 01 postponing avote on the tariff bill ami nf lofnrrint na h.u.ud, yea auu grapes, xiiere is onefactor in the sir nut inn thot y,nSuccessor to CARTWRIQHT; ORISVf OLD,
DEALER IN
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.tion on the election bill. ."MM uuiiutie
against very heavy receipts from CaliIt is irenerallv sunnosad fl
or six weeks will be consumed in thediscussion of the tnrifl". with nriiov mut IM. EMMERT,ters sandwiched in as the occasion may
fornia this season, however. This is the
heavy demand there for canning, dryingand evaporating purposes. Indeed, it is
reported that 3 cents a pound is freelyoffered for peaches on the trees a high-er price than has ever before been known
in that state. Tim nni;fnrni. ;
Miss A Mugler,Ir The most interestintr fpnt lira nf Mm An.Fins Mi n cmmi bate will ba.thnt. wh'wU will Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Frapoisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
Senator Hale's reciprocity amendment.There seems to be a general understand-
ing now that this will be confined to the
sugar schedule. As fnrtho tVOQIOr-- can.
to be carrying well this season, however;
so it appears very likely that the east-
ern states will receive far more than everbefore. Ninety and- -Wa are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
Dew Drop nrand Canned Fruit &YegeiaMes
A COLORADO STORM.
Cloud Burstn and Floods tati.e a Disai-troi- u
Wreck on the Kock Ilnnd Road.
w - - w DUil
ators and others, they have made a very
vigorous protest against letting down thebars to lead, wool and other raw ma-
terials. This will, however, afford a wide
scope for discussion and a general ora-torical spread may be expected when thisis reached.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.--Faocf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Colorado Spkinos. .Tnlv 91 vot..
day two enormous clouds loaded with hail
uu torrents 01 water bursted near Ly-
man just east of here.
POWELL'S SCHEME.
I'arorahle Outlook In the Bouse for
Agreement with the Senate.
ESTAHUSIIED 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town. .
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEAIJODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
- wvtt toiauuroad. The water rushed down the dry
m iiMu ui volumes ten icet high, unner-minin- ethe britltrea n liii-- nmaen ;t ti..Wash iNfi tow. .Tnlv 9A Th :j v j m. v vfiiuiuu 10growing that the house will accept the eastern express which left here at 7 45was thundering along at the usual speed HAL-lt- PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
trlP.UUi.latt. ree !, on th. roondfurnUhed on applleatl" n. ou"H,ln " r the ooanirj. Careful Urlrer.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
iu retu we juuuuon on time where thistrain is consolidated with theDenver train for tho east. Without any
warning the engineer dashed onto the
weakened structure, when the timbers
gave way and the enuinn. ton, lor i,r.
Bcmuu tuueuumeni 10 ine sundry civilbill, repealing the act of 188S concerningthe irrigation and segregation of the aridlands. It is said that the house commit-
tee on appropriations has received new
light on the subject since they passed up-
on the matter originally and will not con-
tend long for the retention of the appro- -
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N.M.
J. W. OLINGER.
gage, express car, smoker and cha'ir car
pueu on top 01 eacn oiner in the mud and
Water, a maps of wrorhntra an,. D .... v. uuumubodies.1858 : : i8o The eneine turn pi I nvar nn ;tu :.!
catching Engineer liob McCormick un-
derneath and rrnsliintr him t ,lti.- e .. uomu.lhe fireman was thrown from the cab
inuuu ui $iou,uuu, as maae in the bill
when first reported for continuing this
work.
Protests against a continuance of the
law have been pouring in Xiom all sections
of the west on the senate since the dis-
cussion began there, and it is said that thehouse has also felt the popular feeling onthis subject and will not make any great
effort to saddle a system upon people to
which they are so evidently strongly op-
posed.
Chicago's BIe Fire.
into uie water and carried down the
The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietor! of the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVKIt, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
e2 stream nan a mile before he could reachthe bank. He then hurried in tha t,tot ;
Undertaker-:-and-- i- EmbalmeK
Cor. Water and Oou Ga.uar t.,
MEX
and gave the news of the accident. Are- -
noi iram was immediately sent out. One
man, name unknown, was killed beside
the engineer. It nppma mirar.niM.a .v.,.
Si'risofield, 111., July 24. Pursuantto a call by Gov. Tifer the general assem-
bly met in BDecialIMPOBTBU UNO JOBBER Of
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HANLEY.
day to consider three subjects, namely : A
SUBSCRIBE FOR
cuuBiuuuonai amendment authorizingthe city of Chicago to add $5,000,000 toits bonded debt for tlia
others were not killed.
The following are the names of the in-jured, all of whom will recover :
Baggage master and express messenger,
Hendrick, bad scalp wound; Rawlins,
colored porter, severe scalp wound ; MissAnnie Pattersoa, Mankato, Kas. ; II. S.
Baggs, Lincoln, Neb. ; John Yates, Riley,Kas., shoulder, breast and back injured;H. Ball, news agent, face, head and legs
badly cut ; Mrs. Mary Travers, New York
T Fearles , free, consistent
TJ tail s editorial opin- -General Merchandise JLJL. ions, hamper
ed by no
tie. w
pass such laws as may be needed to au-
thorize the north, south, west side, or
city parks for fair sites and to allow park
commissioners to issue bonds for fair
purposes; and to give to the city the
right of eminent domain to condemn
property which may be needed for uses
connected with the fair.
The meeting is watched with a gooddeal of anxiety by the various commit-
tees that have the responsibility for the
cujr, aiue anu neao oauiy bruised ; MrsElizabeth Keaton, Ezra, Kas., head cut.Of these Mrs. Travers is th mnat
E
S A SUMMER RESORT!oinjured.
Canon City. .Tnlv 2.1 Ahnni i n'ii.- . .wwuv . Jyesterday nftprnnnn a clr.it, hn,t ; AGrand canon, a few miles above this city,8AN FRANCISCO STREET, successful management of the fair. Ifthe legislature evinces a similar spirit tothe fair as waa exhihitoil hv tlm nii.r
set
- s f
a 2.
'HI
3
GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.ill Ncouncil of Chicago, then it would be bet Tter ior uie reputation 01 tne city and its
continued prosperity if New York or
even St. Louis had been afllnntnH on tho A Specially' dsvotod totht cx
auu buuu uiierwaru greai waves OI water
came roaring down the Arkansas river
with terrific force. The Rio Grande track
washed out in several places, and con-
siderable damage resulted to property
along the banks of the river.
One hundred bead of cattle were
caught by the torrents in the canon
and were washed down the river and
drowned.
Dbnveu, July 23. Yesterday morningthere occurred a terriffic catastrophe thathnn tpmnnrflrilv iftnlntjiil tha .nma J
Largest And Mot Completa Stock of aener..l u rdiandlie
, Carried la Vx9 Entire South
I hTe opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Upper Peeoi, near Oooper'O
where tonrUte and the eltiaan or New Mexico will haye erery aoeomodatlna
while enjoying an onting lnwhls delight fal ipou
Dally Stage to and from Glorleta on the A., T. ft 8. F.
site for the exposition. As a constitu-
tional amendment has to be published
at least three months prior to the day of
election, the legislature must get through
with the city bond question so that the
publication may begin by the 2d or 3d
of August. This gives the members only
about eight days to do this part of their
work.
ing interests of AFgrow and promising f
cominj ' of New Mexico.
EVE1TB0DT WAITS IT.
. mi
IP-
- POWERS,Clear Creek canon from intercourse with
tne world. GLORIETA, N. M.
TTESW MEXICO THE C03VEI3STGr COTJ3STTK,Y
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
79c:r,:e!0
IM IrrlKftted Land (Improved and Unimproved ,altrHllu I, ,,, for -- ale time till. loWon long Intcrrat. warrant. uem mvi. w..,. ,..... M- ' ' ivi uiuowiaivu iwiuci n if iiibj a. UI Mut rurilUUlMrP
RIO CRAWDE LAWD COSViPAWY. Las Cruces. W. IUJj K LIVINGSTON' G eneralAgent.
The Daily New Mexican Lkt us have honest elections and a fair
.omit throughout this broad land.
GIVE THE NEWSPAPERS DUE RECOGNI-
TION.
At the coming session of the legislature
some very necessary legislation, changing
the methods and the law in the matter of
In twenty days the New Mexico state
constitutional convention will
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SKntered ns Secouci class matter at the
trials Ko I'ost Office. TfflfflWELlUlGRM
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Biiiir.
Cabinet Making of Ii KhuN.Biid repair-
ing done promptly and Iu tirst class man-
ner; tiling and repairing saws.
Shop, four doors belnn Schneiile's,
on 'Frisco Street
advertising legal notices of all kinds, must
be had. The law as it stands now, favors
KATES OK 8CBSCRUT10X. the money lender entirely too much. All
legal notices and all advertisements oflaiiy, iter month, by carrier 1 CO
ally, per month, by mail. ; I 00 sales under mortgages, orders of court,j)aily, three mouth, by mail Fst t inetc., should be advertised for at least four Lands!00I00Daily, six mouths, hy maiDaily, one year, by mail. 10
Thanks to a Republican congress and
a Republican administration, silver is on
top. The "Sew Mexico lend and silver
miner must remember this on election
day.
Tin; New Mexican's tew line brought
about quite nu improvement in the local
mail service, and what is more it will in
the near future help improve it some
mors.
weeks in newspapers and the fullest pub-
licity should be given to such things, both
Weekly, ver month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeeklv, per six months 1
Weekly, tier year. 2
voters by armed mobs. In many in-
stances regulators seized tho boxes befoie
the votes were counted, carried them
away, destroyed the tickets bearing the
names of the Republican candidate and
made the returns alone upon those in-
scribed with that of the Democratic can-
didate. In not a few districts men armed
to the teeth marched to the polling
places and threatened to shoot any one
who protested against the failure to hold
an election. The false registration
was something almost unparalleled
in the history of the state. Dem-
ocratic olection judges were armed
with revolvers and shotguns, and, despite
tho protests of Republicans, struck from
the lists hundreds of names of Republi-
can voters. The committee reports that
the Republican candidate has really over
700 majority.
According to the returns filed with the
governor of West Virginia, McGinnis,
Republican, had 33 majority over Aider-so-n.
Nevertheless the Democratic gov-
ernor awarded a certificate to the latter.
On a recount, jjnade shortly after the
election, enouglnurther frauds were dis-
covered to give McGinnis 218 majority.
Notwithstanding this fact Gov. Fleming
declared Alderson regularly elected. New
York Press.
in order to keep all persons interested fully
informed of what is going on, and because UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.AOVtiH riSING KATES. Marble and Granitepublic policy would be subserved thereby.
The newspapers of this territory can have
the existing laws changed in the proper
direction, if they take hold of the matter
as they should. It is about time that it MONUMENTS" (fata Valley and lands near the M M.001;'0i i00: 2
: w, 2
Tim L'Slh legislative assembly passed
Home very wholesome and excellent legis-
lation for the benefit of the people. Now
let the people elect another Republican
legislature and still more beneficial and
timely legislation will be passed.
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Tiiu Denver papers and the Denver
business men should aid us in securing
more promt mail communication between
Denver and Santa Fe. Both cities will
be greatly benefited. The New Mexican
is doing its share of the work in that line.
00 9 .'0 10 00
.',0 10 00i 10 ;0.
oo li oo It ftO:
00 12 00' 12 w
were acknowledged by the people of New
Mexico that the newspapers of this terri-
tory, as a rule and with the exception of
a few sheets not worthy the name of
newspapers, are a very potent factor in
the building up and advancement of this
territory. The people as a whole, the
business men, the lawyers, the miners,
stock raisers, the farmers and the politi-
cians, last but not least by a great deal,
must be brought to realize this fact, and if
the respectable papers of New Mexico get
together and stand together, some greatly
needed and good legislation in their be-
half can be and will be secured at the
coming session of the legislative
Col.
12 In..
13 In
14 In
10 in.
lt In.
17 In
15 Iu..
ID In.
M In..
21 In
1 Col
00 1H 0011
r.o is :o h iiu
0 l.i Oil 10 OO
00 Hi 00 17 00
00 17 .V.f f.) uol Organization and loyalty to the ticket
will win the day. Therefore the Repub-
licans of New Mexico must organize.
Bickerings and personal quarrels can be
very well left over till after election, but
on election day and during the campaign
the utmost harmony should prevail.
Take heed, gentlemen.
Insertions In "Konml About Town" column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
l'referreii locals 10 cents per line first insertion
ami 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Le&ral advertising M per inch per tiny tor
six insertions, cents per inch per day fornext
six insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequentinsertions.
All contracts ami bills (or advertising paynble
month!).
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank book work.
Improve the sidewalks and clean up
the streets. Where is the chain gang
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares?
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re-
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
ARCHITECT
andj:ONTRACT0R
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications farnlshod on
Correspondence solicited.
office, Qanta Ff N MLower'Frlsco Street. rC,
LET'S THINK ABOUT IT.
It is only a question of time, and not
long, either, before the United States will
have to extend its territory, and if it is
tillP R A D o JW1
v' t'tj$ ci ,x ... it.,,, yFvSLt fS
All commnuicatKras lntou'led tor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of (rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Nkw Muxican 1'riutiiiR Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. possible to now acquire the island of
The wool growers of New Mexico have
had a prosperous year and the wool they
have raised, has brought them excellent
prices. They must remember, that the
protection policy of the Republican party
iW'Ihe Nrw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Omce in the Territory and has a large and Rrow-lt-
circulation r.monx the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the southwest.
has caused this favorable result to a laree
extent and should vote for that party, the
one that stands by them and protects
them and their interests.THURSDAY, JULY 24.
Talk Is Cheap; It's Ouullty that Soils
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant el Bant
Ya, has added largely t
his took of
Tins sentiment in favor of the adop-
tion of a measure by the next legislature
providing for the office of county survey-
ors is gaining ground throughout the ter-
ritory. It is a subject that the next as-
sembly should not fail to act upon. It
will prove all around most beneficial,
especially aiding iu the collection of taxes
and the perfection of land titles.
Constitutional Convention Call,
Los Lisas, N. M., )
June, 15, 181)0.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional con-
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
.September, 1881), I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terri-
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 181)0, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. J. Francisco Chavkk,
President of the Const'al. Con.
GENTS' Laws of New Mexico
BIG GOODSF Ot 1889,As wk have remarked before, the sheriff
Cuba, as the Spanish government has
hinted it is possible to do by the pay-
ment of, say, $100,000,000, it would ap-
pear good policy to do it. At the present
rate of growth the population of the
United States will verge close to 100,000,-00- 0
during the next twenty years. In
fifty years from now these figures will
double. What's going to become of the
people? When Gen. Sickles was min-
ister to Spain he had almost closed nego-
tiations for the purchase of Cuba by this
government when the sudden death of
Gen. Prim by assassination put a stop to
it. Within a few days two repre-
sentatives of the Spanish gevern-men- t
have arrived in Washington
to confer with the authorities on this sub-
ject, and their coming has aroused fresh
interest in it. Outside of its rich soil pro-
ductions upon which we now pay a duty,
the island has twelve harbors, all of them
superior to New York harbor. The navies
of all the world could be hidden away so
that it would require a search to find
them around the Cuban shores. Cuba is
almost as large as the state of New York
and ten times more fertile. She can sup-
port and feed within her own borders
15,000,000 people. Her sugar crop within
three years would repay us in duties,
should we continue to collect them, the
price of .payment, assuming that payment
to be $100,000,000. More than all this,
the road, and the broad and open road to
South America, would be opened at once
to us. Our exports to the southern coun-
tries would have to travel less than one- -
fee of thi prairies and vftHevi between Raton and Oiii tngm
e band red miles of large Irrigating canals hare been baMt,afn ia ootira of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laiubThiet lands with perpetual water right will be Bold cheap and on ike asay
twin, at ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Id sedition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of lamd fattl, eoBniating mainly of agricultural land.
And those In need of any artlxle
In his line would do well SP-A-lS- l ISH &r. EJSrGrXJSU
to call on blin.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Tht elimat.fi U tuisurpasaed, and alfalfa, grain and fmH of al
trow to perfection and in abundance.FOR 8ALK
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth raboad
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
Dl-rin- the Democratic administration,
from 1S85 to 188!), the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1880,
to March 4, 1390, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $20,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.
At tlie New Mexican Office.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
of this county has paid nothing into the
territorial treasury since February 12,
1800. The law requires that all territorial
and county funds on hand on tho 10th
day of each month should be paid into
the treasury of the county and territory
then and there. Why is this law not
obeyed ?
Mr. C. C. Pitney, who has charge of
i ail way postal matters in Colorado and
New Mexico, in accordance with the sug-
gestions of the New Mexican, has ordered
the much desired change in the trans-
mission of mails between the chief cities
of New Mexico as mentioned in this pa-
per yesterday. The thanks of our busi-
ness men and of the New Mexican are
hereby extended Mr.Putney for his prompt
and beneficial action in the premises, lie
seems to be an oflicial who is ready to act
for the best interests of the people and of
the service.
sua prcixxry, ana omer roaaa will aoon follow.
Thoc wUhfrig to view the anda can secure special rates oa the rft.
reada, aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should bayloO sons
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
or full psrtii'tilare apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
JOUN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Conrt House.Will practice In the several Courts of the Ter
rltory and the U. S Land Otlice at Sauto Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
(irauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly ittended to. Patents for Mines
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world, RATON, TSTIEW MEXICOOKO. C. I'KBSTON,Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
KALI'H K. TWITCH EL Iif
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
half the distance now covered. This in
itself is worthy of consideration in these
trying times of over production here. MAX FKOBT,
&TTORNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. OKO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
collections ana bearening Trues a specially.
EDWARD L. BAKTXKTT,
THE COt RSE OF THE NEW MEXICAN A
WISE ONE.
The New Mexican calls attention to the
fact that the fruits of the lower Rio Grande
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office overSecond National Bank.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
'MANTtFAOTlTKKRS Or
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
nri th
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
valley ripen fully six weeks before they HENRI L. WALDO,
The inventive genius of this country
and Europe is at present engaged in efforts
to practically apply the force of electricity
to the treatment of ores. Already it may
be counted a success, but still science and
mechanics are striving to simplify the
methods and that they will succeed there
is not the least doubt. The processes so
far discovered are especially valuable in
the treatment of copper and zinc ores.
There are vast quantities of imperfectly
worked ores throughout the west which
will some day be made to yield a grand
revenue under the electrical systom of
treatment.
.
do in Colorado and suggests that a market Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, Prompt attention givenmight be opened for the product in this io an business lntrustea to uib care.state. The same is true of vegetables,
and there is no reason why these early
products should not be sold in tuis city in
t. f. conway. e. a. poskv. w. a. hawkins.
CON WAT, FOSET A HAWKINS,
Attorneys lid Counselors at Law. Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention (riven to all
The Greatest Mechanical Achleromeat ol
Modern Times,More Than 700 In Use In All Farts or theWorld.
Good for any head above 20 fee snd adaptod to
every variety of service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and 15horse power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.Warranted to develop a given amonnt of
power with one-ha- lf the water required by any
other. Send for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121 and 128 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.
business lntrustea to our care, practice in au
the courts ol tho territory.
prelerence to those from California and
the south. To this end the New Mexican
suggests that a display be made at the
coming state fair at Pueblo in order that
the capacities of the Rio Grande valley
may be advertised to Colorado and the
world. The New Mexican wisely remarks
E. A. FISKE, '
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"fTrato Eark"F," Santa Fs, N, M., practices In supreme audall district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexthat only "the choicest fruits should be
sent, for Colorado herself is going to make ican lanu grant litigation WALKERher best horticultural display there." it T. B. CATEON. J, H. KNAEBKL. F. W. CLANCY.
During three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the terri-
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United Sta.tea prisoners the sura of
$7,5$!, Ymring the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1880, to March 4 1800,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 18S5 to 1800) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts ar- - facts and these facts mean that
the ptjisent administration of the terri-
torial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under Ross was
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodl admin-
istration, from 18S0 to 1880, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodlo
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve-
land, and owing to a just and honest ad-
ministration of the courts, tli6 entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $G0,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ot deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc,,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
dishonest court officials.
is only in early fruits and vegetables that CATRON, KNAEBEI. ft CLANCY,
New Mexico would be able to bold the Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico, Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory, One of the firm will be
Colorado market. When our own season
comes on we have an abundance and to
spare. The lower Rio Grande valley,
at all times In Santa Fe.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a fall assortment ot Ladles' aaa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap gndes. I would call especial attention to
my Calf wid IM Kip WALKER Boots, a boe
ior men who do heavy work aud need a loft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, substan-
tial, triple soles aud ntantlani ktow fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
The farmers in the country are begin-
ning to come to the front. They are hold-
ing the balance of power in the solid
south. In Georgia they have caught the
Democracy ; in Alabama their opposition
may defeat the Democratic ticket, and in
South Carolina Capt. Tillman, the farm-
er's candidate, is waging a vigorous and
hot war on the blue blooded Charleston
aristocracy, that has ruled the state for
years and has feathered its own nest at
the expense of the people. The farmers'
movement in the south will prove benefi-
cial to the country.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl'laiive and court pro-
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
courrfng at the territorial capital.
WILLIAM WHITE,
however, is irom four to six weeks earlier
than Colorado in its seasons, and it is of
this fact that its fruit growers and truck
farmers should take advantage. Denver
News.
THE WAV DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMEN ARE
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.Locations made noon nubile lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
iana grants, unices in Kirscnner jjiocs, second
noor.ttanra re, N. MGIVEN A MAJORITY IN TnE SOLID SOUTH,
Washington, July 18. Robert Bullock
and J. D. Alderson, who respectively
misrepresented in the house the 2d
Florida and 3d West Virginia districts,
were y declared by the committee
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. HI. Creamer'! Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, O to 18, to 4
JNO. HAMPEL,
The -:- - San -- : - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Tte Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
Bf MaNAOJCMKNT. BBV1TTKD AND RlrCRMlSHtt).
STRICTLY VIRST GLASS. , TOURISTS' HKADOTTaltTKtV
Vara..'
THE REPORTS ON SAN PEDK0.
The New Mexican, as usual on the
lookout for any and everything that can
do the county of Santa Fe and the terri-
tory any good, will publish on Saturday a
full report of the experts, who recently
examined the vast property of the Santa
Fe Copper company at San Pedro. The
paper, containing the reports, will prove
of great and material benefit to the min-
ing industry of New Mexico. The report
is a very" exhaustive, correct and intelli-
gent one, and the main report was pre-
pared by that well known scientist, Prof.
Cazin. Marked copies put up in wrap-
pers and ready for mailing, can be ob-
tained after Saturday at the publication
office of this paper.
fin, Tar and Grave
on privileges and electious to possess no
title to their seats. Frederick S. Good-
rich and James II. McGinnis, Repub-
licans, on the other head, were pro-
claimed the legal representatives of these
districts in congress, and the committee
recommended that they be sworn in.
The ceremony is likely to follow soon
after John M. Langston succeeds Ten-
able. 's action makes it a total
of sixteen cases decided by the commit-
tee this session, ten awarding seats to
Republican and six to Democratic mem-
bers. Bullock, according to the returns
of the Democratic state board of canvas-
sers, received a majority of 2,105.
The testimony taken shows that this
majority was secured by ballot box stuff-
ing and stealing and the intimidation of
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING,
Lowest prices and Hist cl work.
Connected with the establishment
Is Job office newly surnlshed with
material and machlueey, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
evertbodYwants it.
Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
Thank you, thank you; the Nkw Mex-
ican is gratified to know that its course
meets with the approval of all good citi-
zens of New Mexico.
TKBMSl
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., 9 A NT FE N.M $2.60 to $8.00 per day. Q. W. MEYLERT Propr.- -
THE PBOOS.'VALLEY!
THE GREAT FRUIT BBLiT of NEW MEXICO!1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets, than
The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
enterable at the Government price, or$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! .. $1.25
Either unclr dm Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or I Ionics tend Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colored- , sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid hy lime-ston- e. In fact it is a lime-ston- e region
UNSURPASSED IX RICHNESS hy the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude or 3,i00 fcet above sea level, ii has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t - No snows; no Northers; no
dampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PUKE, nnd ABUNDANT ATER; so I hero produces five cuttings of alfalfa tho 'ear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
on the same land bciujr cut in tho Aumiun. For further particulars, a.l dress, THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexioo.
.
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Tte Daily Hew MexicanSANTA FE.
A Few Facts for the General Informtv
tion of Turist8 and Sight-Seor- s
Visiting tlie
J. R. HUDSO
A man who has practiced medicine fi r
40 years, ought to know suit Irom sugar ;
r ad what he says :
Toi.udo, Ohio, .Jan. 10, 1.S87.
Messrs. F. .1. Cheney A: Co. Gentle-
men : I have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 10 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-
perience have never seen a preparationthat I could prescribe with us much con-
fidence of success as I can Hull's Catarrh
READABLE PARAGRAPHS
Advice to Mothers. Manufactory ofMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
aiways oe usea wnen cnuaren are cutting
teeth. It relieves tlie little sufferer atCAPITAL OITY OF NEW MEXICO.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "briahtaH abutton ."
2S88i1l
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Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times arid its ef- -OFFICIAL DIRKCTOKV
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTf.
Sewing Jaefcln. Repi Irlmcaad all Unas ef Bewinc HaeUi e BaepUee.A Bme Use ef Bpeeteeles end Kye SUM see.
rheietrepUa Vtewa t Beat Fa sal rtMaMft
Boath Side of Plain. . iAJTTA WM, V. H
lect is wonderful, and would snv in conit is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothesthAPhilrl dnftAna tho onim attara all nctn elusion that I have vet to find r,f
cararrn mat it would not cure, if thev
would take it according to directions.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v bother arising from teething or other
TKKRITORIAL.
Delegate In Congress Akthosy JoskpfiGovernor. . L. BBAiiroRD I'hinck
Secretary B. M. ThomasSolicitor General Ebwaei L. BaktlkttAuditor.. Tkikidab Alaiud
lours truly, i,. j,. (joRstcii, M. 1).,
"dice, 215 Summit St.
e will tive 1 00 foranvciiHpf.f iiali
c Unas, xwenty-nv- e cents a bottle.
that can not be cured with' Hull 'a f'atufri,
Cure. Taken internally.
rair applicant auu now long do you
think, sir, it will take to prepare my self for
55- - aH a 2 i : 3
111 jS. ai i Pud .
S o leas: assess S
Treasurer Aktonio Ohtiz v Salazab
Adjutant General W. 8. Fi.ktciikk
Soo'y Bureau ol Immigration Max Fkost
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court. Jan. O'BrienAssociate Justice 1st district. . W. 11. W'hiteman
Associate Justice 2d district W. D. Lkb
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. McKne
l'residm? Justice 4th district J is. O'BriknAssociate Jusiic.i 5th distii.'t.. ... K. I'. skbd
F. J. Chunky & Co , Props., Toledo, O.Sold by druggists, 75c.
Indignant Patron How docs it hap
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yR. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
the stage? Manager That depends first
on your ability in securing a husband and
then cn your agility in getting divorces.
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
pen this "fresh milk" of yours bus
IROBu. s. District Attorney E. A. Kiske
Palliating Milkman I shouldn't snv itu.m. Marshal Trinidad Romerolerk Supreme Court Summers Bubkhart .acKer s ,ngnsn itemeuy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparationsfor the throat and lungs. In whooDine
happened at all. I should say it simply
had akurd.LAND DEPARTMENT. 0 MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.U.S. Surveyor General Edward P. Hobart cougn anu croup it is magic ana relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle Albuquerque, New Mexico.
nj W . P, AP, .o) a 01 ad ,2 3
s' dSs 9$m I
" : Si
e ; 5
g ssa as:
XiPO ii o '
'Co. ? m ;x fi co ; o ;
f dlljf HI
iree. uemeniuer, tins remedy is sold on
"The Old Oaken Bucket,I he d Bucket,lue Bucket,"
i,7."7litelr the 1" that hM eonvydy?ur tem from ome old wellwhose waters nave become
or Pcoltioni th!?im fromTo eradicate' these poiaons from thl
Ki'J." Wl'ous feter, and to keepkidney, and lung. In a nj
TTrndition' u- - Dr. Pierce. CfolS.!Medical Discovery. It arouse, allS25 0Ir?s, luto, cleant
ar purifying the sy.tom, freeini-- It froamanner blood-p- ons, no matter fromWhat eauSO thv hav a ra.n a ii ji
a positive guarantee by A. U. Ireland, jr.
u. B. lna Kegister A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Bkruer
u. s. Army.
Commander at Ft. Marcy,....;oL. Simon Snyder
Adjutant Lieut. . V.Skybi rnQuartermaster Lieut. I'i.cmmhr
Disbursing Q. M Cant. J. V. Summerhayes.
U. 8. Int. Kev. Collector I.. A. Uroim
Shiloh'a Catarrh ICemeily,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria andCanker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
The man who bought a hammock for
his daughter has no doubt' before Ibis,
"taken a tumble.''
uruggist.
xue small uoy says, I'll smasli your
head for two cents." When he gets older
he says, ' 'I'll strike the old man for
fiver." For DyspepsiaHISTORICAL.
And Liver Comnlaint. von h flvft ft nrintsiil
uerangea liver.S,Ut?"npurl001v2'ie1'1 to wonderfulIna?J2 PrPc,rtl- the rtom.promotea the andd gMtion, and cures Dr pep.ia, "ITver Com.
I. Life Worth Living?Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith ofSt. Franuis, is the capital of New Mexico.
s 3 a a s Ati n
oo c
J
Not if you go through the world a dvsrjeD'
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitai-
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
THE SANTA FE BAKER?
ISread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
trade center, sanitary, arcliepisoopal tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiwrinc.inJ iTwh el, Sorofulou. Bonasee, ana also tlie military headquarters tive cure lor tne worst lorms of dyspepsia,
'What does the doctor say?" "lie savAn Indian pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the 1.3th century. Its disappear under IU use."Golden Medloal DiseoTerr" Is the enlvblOOd and ror tncillnin. mf.i v j
muigesuon. natuiency ana constipationGuaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr. my liver is in a bad way, but he thinksSANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was bht it had been
abandoned lonu before Coronado's time. ho can save my bacon."under a po.itivo gnnrkaUt of lMben:S.nS STin k1" in er,orjr cate' or ""onv Paidpromptly returned.
uruggiau
"Bronson is an awful blower."Beenio Konte of the West and Shortest line to
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.BAM fKAWCiaOO BTPJCET, I I I l iThe Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPueblo, Colorado Hpriugs ana uenver, i oiu.Ranta Fk. N. M.. June 10, 18G0, me King ol l.avana pavs no attention aacta wm, m. med in loUo, it is tlieretore tlie second old
"Well, if you had the cold in your headCeayrliht, ltM, by WOBH)' Dm. Mm,Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except to his government, being engrossed in tinthat Bionson has you'd be a blowereitnaay.
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1S04 came the
first venturosome American trader stuuy
oi musty old mucical scores. fetoo.pm 7::JU uin Lv
!):20 am
.... Santa Fe.N.M.
Kspanola .. . never reigns, but he pores.pm the forerunner oi the great line of merD 12:2) praD... . Serviletta Will You Suffer
chants who nave made traffic over theAntonlto.UolO...
pm
pm
am
vVith dvsneDsia and liver comnlaint.? Teaee on EarthSanta Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.B Alamosa SLa Vota. Shiloh's Vitaiizer is guaranteed to cure Awaits that t'0imtlu!.s army of martrys, w liose
APPLY FOE INF0EMATI0N
Aboat
The Great Southwest
Ar 8:25
6:20
2:4a
12:10
10:28
7:25
6:00
4:05
2:20
Lv 11:80
9:20
9:00
B Cuchara Jo
am
am
am
ratins are constant ly rct'ruiled from Die victiyou. u. w. ureamer.TDK CLIMATE
S::)0 pm
4:45 pm
8:25 pro
9:;:o pm
11:50 pm
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:45 pm
oi nervousness aud nervous diseases. The price
Pueblo
Colorado Sprl&gs..
Denver of New Mexico is considered the finest on oi mo ooon is a systematic courso of Ilostettcr'iliacon Everybody is taking a run
am
pm
pm
am
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d the continent. The high altitude in oimnac-- miters, me tiucst aud most genial ofdown to tlie seashore.
.bt. Loms. sures drvnees and nuritv (eKnecia v toiilo uervlues, pursued with reasonable perWhpfP 'ast year 'ers netted flOO to $200W T)(ir BPrfi for fmit atrnwr. nr.Dml2dd. Denver, Colo Egbert Yes ; even the horses are runadapted to the permanent cure of pul8:u0 am Lv6:45 am Arpm... .Chicago, 111. 2d d ning at Brighton Beach.
Ar 6::0
Lt 1:00
t 2:55"
10:80
Lv 7:50
can be duplicated for W per acre.
WHPPP flTe t0UB ' lfalfa hay, worth 12 pertnn. was irrnvvii nti lonH tit. ni
am
sistence. I'.asier, pleasauter aud salei this than
to swus.li the victualling department with
pseudo-tonics- , alcoholic or the reverse, heel' ex-
tracts, nerve foods, narcotics, sedatives und allpoisons in disffuisn. "Tird v.m,,,'.
Feed and Transfer.
aos.nd'1CrsR08handF1Ul!'h1 LBmberi TeI" Mooring at the lowest Market me.;
That Hacking; Coughpmpm
am
which can be bought for J15 per acre.
. . . . pueblo, Colo
Kaliiia.... if....
Leadville..
.j
tueblo, Colo
Kalida
.. ...Grand Jo
1:00
5:10
7:45
2:10
6:20
0:30
9:15
Wlmany, many other nroduets. such aaWhere Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.We gimrant.ee it. C. M. Creamer. lenu.iei-- ijaiiiiv Hieen. is tlm nrnvi,t,.Mtil tosweet potatoes, tomatoes and
.i
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in tho territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 6,704; Albu
am Lv
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am
pra
am
am Ar
am Lv
pin Ar
pm
am cupeia hi oi weaa nerves, ami tills Klorlmi
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
Ar 2:55
10:45
10:00
7:10
Lv 5:40
Ar 5:80
Lv 6:90
Also carry on a general Transfer bniinesi and deal in Hay and Grain.
Oflice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
iraucnise oeing usually the consequence ofsound digestion and increased visor, the great
Salt Lake, City, Utah
Ugden
2d day Ocilcn
pm
pm
pin mourn, mi. wijiltii insures iiftrn a iirniii..Whprp the summers are pool, the wintersVIIIVIV warm, cvclnnoc.
10:40
i0:45
10:45am San FraneiKco, 2d day laria unheard of.
.......
"ii.pvau ni nil--, ieinreu nine. .Not nil relreshed awakens tlie individual who uses ithut vigorous, clear headed ami trim,, nil DUDROW & HUCHE6, : ProprietorsGeneral freight and ticket offieo under the WhPTP 'rher,e t,ic bc8t nPc!ug fu the worldquerque, 4,!)18; Socorro, 4,055; Las fl.u ui, i.. , "for honest industry,
'";""1""'" icver ami uKiie, rncuinatisin,Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft. Tn IV. V. U'niTPuapitai notei, corner oi piaza, wncro an nuor-matio-urelative to through Ireight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
uouuies, ana Dlitnusness, 'Passenger Traffic Mrnagor, A., T. & 9. V. K. K.,
The Wabash Uallroatl.
THItOUGH I'L'LLMAXsi t,nm
Lippincott'. Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to printan entire novel in each number.
Not a Bhort novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from Jl to 1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contribu-
tions, which gives you a good magazinebesides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
ets sola, i'ree elegant new chair cars Santa toCuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepersbetween Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepiirs from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. Chas. Johnson, Gen. Supt.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for tlie years named was as follows ; 1874,
4S.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
urniu f. (iKIEItSON,Immigration Agent, V, T. & 8. F. R. K.,
023 Rialto Buildiug, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof llsown to sellhas no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other thau ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes thatthe prosperity of the farmers of the great south-west m. us prosperity to itself also, and Is thus
TIMMER HOUSEColorado, Utah and Wyoming.to St. Louis ;this requires but one change 'of curs between points in the state and territoriesabove named to New York. liostnn. Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, l'itts-ur- g
and other eastern points.the inimigiaut as muchimiinHtiy willing 10 aid
CLOSING OF MAILS.
' ' 'Ma JJclosing going cast 4:10 7:30Mall closes going west 7:80Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:34
Mail arrives Irom west 5 :50
tlie union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; aud New Mexico, 3.
as possiDie. uncovering new ana pleasant ones, and Silver City, New Mexico.lunowiug iiieni, too.The ringing blows which have been
swuck on the gateway of popular favor,
nave resounded throughout the entireJob Printing. FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.lanu, anu y Lippmcott's Magazine
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from iteming, 316
miles j from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loi
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
THROUGH DINING CAK3from Denver to St. Louis, connecting atthat point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
affords.
TH HOUGH IT it HE HAIHCAItSs via the Wabash to all principal
points on its lino, viz: Chicago, Toledo,St. liOtiis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,Des Moines. Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
siaiiua in tne iront rann ol monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most widely-ma- d
publication of its kind in J A. TVCOSIES.ror Btoek Brokers, Mines, Banks, Iniar
'
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODOE, No. 1, A. F. & A.M. Meets on tho first Monday of each mouth.SANTA FK CHAPTBli, No. 1, R. A.Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FK COMMANDERT, No. 1,
Knighta Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PKRFKCTION,No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.AZTI.AN lOUOB, No. S, I. 0. 0. F.Meets every Friday night.SANTA FK LODliK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Bret and third Wednesdays.
nee Companies, Real XsUte, Bn.Lneti
the world. For full j articulars, address
LirpiN-coTT'- s Magazine, Philadelphia. 3
per yer, 25 cents sine number.
The publisher of this paper will receiveMen, ete. Particular attention clvan to
ELBVATtOSS.
The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest correct juur Buuacnptions.Descriptive Pamphlets or Mining Fropei
tie.. We make a pelalty ef
DR. SAWDEJrS
ELECTRIC BELTed measurements, 7,U19.5 leet above the Business DirectoryMost people eat to fill, but the dentist
LniiiuiYia ana intermediate points.
MANN HOUDOIK CARS are
run between Kansas City and St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost Drivacv and lnxnrv An
level of the sea ; Uald mountain, toward fills to eat.
the northeast and at the extreme north'
em end of the Santa Fe mountains, Jack I have a pressing question to as
you, Miss Amy. MKIill.l l Al bu urooitb IV ." BiM imtKissoraxtlissi;elegantly equipped buflet is a prominentfeature ofthis service.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide toCUMlbtthl.N.rflunanuinn. B 1,.
jBHORT notios,
LOW PRICES,
FINK WORK,
Amy Go on, Jack. Press ahead.
A Safe Investment
ctlECTRlc Bin au .urissusi
UUMCV. Uk4. tor thiainMlflc tiufFull particulars upon application to
u.KJnAriii. LUiNiX, No. 5, K. I P.Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformBank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thnrsday in the month.SANTA FK LOUUK, No. 2K57, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.OOLUKN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.CARLKTON FOST, No. S, (i. A. K., meetsfirst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
tlieii hall, south side of the plaza.
11. M. Smith. ) C. M. IIami'son.
ATTORNEYS AT LATA'.
John r. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward I,. Bartlett.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a Ciias.Joansun.)' Com. Act.. 1.227
poi, Cur. of O.B.rstlT. Hfikn.ii, g lvlD IntiT, Stud, aoMh-In-rADtlnaon. turrtnt. Klpclrlcltr through .11 WKAK
HAKTS. rcitorlQK Itim Ui HKALTII and VKIUItUl SSTaKSUTH.
KlfPlrle 1'urr.nl frit fn.l.nll,, or w. forf.lt (5,0011 In culk
1IKLT and rlo.Hn.orT f'onilitc fb. and up. Worst oasMfar
inananllj CnrMt in tbre. Booth.. Sealed ptnipbl.t Fres.
SAXDEI ELECTSIC CO., SK1NNEB BLOCK, OEHVEB, COLO'
return of purchase price. On this safeprompt xj:oution T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTERKSTi
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for ConsumDtion. It is cnnrn- - springs and return, good for ninety days,
teed to brine relief in every cas. whenStock Certificates on sale at $3 at A., T. & S. F. railroadCHURCH DIRECTORY. used for auv affection of thront. lunua nr office.i , . - . . ..' o - DENTISTS.D. V. Manley.
SUKVEYOI'.S.
Methodist EnscorAi Church. Loirer cnesi, sucn as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whonninu A Nasal Injector. ' ' . ' 1 o
Free with each lwttle of f.liilnl,'n
A WEAK MAN
Cannow cure himself oi the deplorable results
of early anuae, aud erfeotly restore Uis
vigor aud vitality by tho tircat AustralianRemcdv. The reinarkai.ie cures of boneless
cases of nervous debility and private com-plaints are everywhere stamping out quaekery.1'he medicine, a physician's Rift to sufferinghumanity, will be sent, free to those afflicted
A(tUre88 DF M- - B- - TAYLOR,800 Market btreel, Sau FraucisfJo
cuukii, croup, etc. it ia pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where tho old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.iree at U. M. Creamer's drug store. a
Bill Head ef every deterlyMea, ai
mall Job Printing: exeeetel wMheareand
dispatch. Estimates glv. 1. Work Rale'
to order We e.e th
Llla (spitefully) Their marriage was
Ban Francisco St. Kev.G. V. Fry, Fas-to-r,
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Kev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of thb Hly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Pa'ace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Cokgrboational Church. Near the
University.
give nothing but a trade union. Sophie A
trade union? Ella Yes; she traded her
money for his title.
Wm. White.
BANKS.
First National ltank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Paul Wunschninnn & Co.
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.
MERCHANTS.
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
"Johnny, why did your teacher
you all those zeros for conduct?"
"Coz I was naught-y,Iguess- ."
Why Will Xou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
HARTSHORN'S SHADE ROLLERS,
Beware of Imitations,FINEST STANDARD PAPEIi give50
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2413. J
Land Office at Santa Fis, N. M., (June 17, lsno.)Itotice is lierebv triven that tha fnllnw- -
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
to. it suli remains the oldest church in
use in New ivlexico. "
The walls of the old cathedral date in ATR OETTHE GENUINEA Child Killed.part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final nronf i fi fill nnorf jHARTSHORNfirom tne past century. Another child killed by the use ofopiate, giving in the form of soothing GROCERIES.The New Mexican of his claim, and that said proof will bemade before the register or receiver, atCLABEHBON POULTRY YARDS
Old Fort Marcy was first recognleed
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
W. N. Eruuiert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght Grlswold, No.
S. 8. Beaty.
cautn re, m., on juiy L'O, loilU, viz
evriip. uy momers give tneir children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiartroubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
David Smith for the se34 nw.'tf, swj
4, se'i. i sw'4, sec. 20, tp HARDWARE.14 n, r e.
lie names tlie fo owmi' InKearney constructed old lort Marcy in1846.
Fort Marcy of the present-da- y is gar prove nis continuous resn enm nnnn on,i
W. A. McKencie.
K. D. Frana. .
uy a. u. Ireland, jr., druggist.
"This is my night out," said the gentle-
man who quit loser on the poker game.
BOOS FOB HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
. Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
Oronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,Drlnkiriar Fountain, aud Imperial JSggFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. iH.
cultivation of said land, viz :
ForlOSTor FAIJ.TSO MAKH00D:HTUOI I lib Oenera.1 and KKKVOl'S DtBIXITY
srjTTT? "P Wenltnei of Bodj and Mind: EffectV J Avdu of Krrrt or Eacii.es in Olrl or ,Kohl. RAMMMIII I, J. How le hnlanr. an,Slnntlbiia H Kk. I .li H' (limits I'AKTHof 8UUVIhiulul.! onfalllnr IMIHK TIIKtinKNT- - HwOU fa a da?
?n (MllfV from 4 1 nt.im, TerrllorlM, and f.r.lga ('OBl riMwritaUi.ia. Hon, fuilp.iia,iMll,ia, and uroofanalhM(MaMlftM. tddr. - (Kit MIOICAI CO.. Stiff All, a. If
Oil Sandoval. Lutrisoned by two companies oi the 10thU. S. infantry, under command of Col. CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, SantaSnyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice l v jv., .i. .u. A.L,. nionnisoN, Kegtster,guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever ol interest to tne tourist.
Sol. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
O. ftf. Creamer.
Other points ol interest to the tounst for sale at the NewPrinters' stock
Mexican office.are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the(flnln IHl,an,;iUan,n,,0a.. .t,or,al nn1 FOR PEN ONLY!GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
of the peace blanks, note bookB, etc.,
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican oflice.
ur ..wo orrAllilIIU JSAffHOOI).
riOBooral and NEttVODS DEBarry!
uaiiuMj uic uiiuvnir uuiwi , viittjpo. auu
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
Abe Gold.
Lowitikl A Son. Weaan.sioBodyandlliad, EffectsSol.THE SHORT LINE TO
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu MISCELLANEOUS.
R.l.u.1, obl. AMIOOII follj KeTlorVd. II0V1.
Btr,lkmWKA,lNUaV.lxirUOH(,AIISPAHTSOfT!jDibui.t.i. ..r.ui.. Host TBUTasr-r4.M- St. 1.B.B te.llfj from to Stale, .ad BHU thili
tl.Kriptl.. Boo., 'nali ulM )tZMtw ERIE ifltfDICAL CO., B U FrLONV.
ment to tne noneer raw-fincie- r, Kit
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ing purposes.
THIS PAPER is kent an filn at. V n.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
A. T. Grlgg & Co., Furniture, ic.
,Iuo. Ilampel, n, tar, gravel roeflng, &e.i sample bottle is given you free and theemeay euaranteeu ov A. U. Ire and. ir.. Dake's advertising auencv. (14 ami usbv Sisters ol Onanty, and tne orphans' Miss A. Mngler. milinerv and fancv eooils
uruKKil. F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klraehner, Meat Shop.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francieco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising canbe made for it.
industrial school; the v Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light. It is wretched bad form to agree with Jolin Ollnger, Undertaker & Kiubalnier
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
The sightrseer Here may aiso take a everyooay. ioDster saiau is to be com
vehicle and enjoy- a day's outing with plimented on its form.
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
, ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nlzon Noaale ft Machine Oo.I. prepared to take order, for .prayingOrchard, with Nizon'a Little Olaut Ma-
chine end Climax Spray No tile and lu.
eet Fol.on.
Correspondence Solicited.P. O. box 105. Sent Fe, N.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuta.
A. llovle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. 6. Schumann, Shoe Merehant.
80I. Lowitzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams. Cos
aud Lumber.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
HOTELS.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
or money refundod. Price 25 cents per
ooz. ror sale by U. ii. urearaer.
Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.hbuuK FOR THE MILLION fOCB There is a new paper in Melbourne "llancel's Specific,'JEWELERS.OME TREATMENT called the Policeman. Of course it sells
for a copper. Units.
Hudson.
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC miNERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
But no Relt tilt Ton ruftd this book. Addriad
pueblo, along in. tne aiviue en route;
Monumont rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
THB CITY OF SANTA IfB
is making a steady modern growth ; has
how a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people re liberal and enters
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building np and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of ail kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
bothInside and suburban ( aadilylavalM
C. M, HAlfPSON,
Commercial Art.,
windier BlOek. DBHTBB, COM.
Merit Win..
We desire to sav to our citizens, thatThe PERU CHEMICAL CO.. MILWAUKEE, WIS CARPENTERS.
Will be paid to any competent chemist who ,71
find, ou analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potat '
or other poisons in Swift's Spoclllc (8. 8. S.)
AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1939. "For eM
teen months I had an eating sore on my tougor.
I was treated by the best local physicians, tU
obtained no relief, the sore gradually T0Wi1p
worse. 1 concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., 40.
was entirely cured after nsing a few bottlef
Ton have my cheerful permission to publish th
above statement for the benefit of those similar-- '
afflicted." C. B. McLEaone, HeDdcrson.Tat
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f' -
riiDrefor years we have been selling Dr. King's A. Windsor.
Blmon Fllger.
RUPTURES4
ew Discovery lor consumption, jjr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
bandied remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to euarantee them
rv.n- trt tin. etvanv
.n.M of thu iihw "Claln. PKBJIANOrTLTCnaEni..i...i.
aflm.rl KiiMtM.nHnrT Hl'U." we
'SANDEN ELFC1 ftlRTRilswauy-- i s'ri.liiave reduced uio price rrom rWto (f 1, wliich innke.it the cheap
Nervou. Deblliiv. Exhnnation, Prenmlurr De.ear, I'arUal or Total Impotency, and AllWEAK- -
ness ansinj from of miDd or bodv.
MEN
fSS.'WWl'!'! Dlst'a"' Bud weakness that hare
yput Imprudf nee ran n.l j on a speedv audpermanent restoration to health andbapptneifcPrice, i.00 by moll araled.
2SfJP,BC"'Ia ' P1""1 "" ' prewrrlntlenoiphyalrliti,,
saremody tineqnalnl In effloaev niii
W"" OfflrodLaborateryJ,r.Speeine.
' 13 E.30ih 8t.. New Yerk C'ley
TI1? B EST TRUSS ame u SWTFT SPRCIFIO CO., Atlsrrta. C
or anu s ina ,,t fcini-- . iirii iuhk
o.,.i B,orlnr in nthem which are
TO WEAK MEfJ
BulIMng from the effects of youthful errors, early
cecey, wasting weakneta, lost manhood, efc I willaend a valuable treatise f sealed) eontalning full
"S'ara for home enre, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work 1 should be read by everyman who is nervou. and deblUuted. AddreaaJ
arof. F. C. rOfrXEB. Mootluas Conn..
w
'V7e
'.nld'at from '110 to :'. I'.reo hy mail
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow tbeir use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Ml. tf. Power.
fcrll'lorTHBKWlHdl.forlsMH.IWnaioroireHiar.
vLrc.. Klwlrlr llellio. Hoi
wXm&oM rcH at 701 Market St.. a. b tfMt. M. tANI(iVlT.au ifSSKi!f.In"ntupaii
VThe Daily New Mexican
SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Cepresentutive Knnitlilioana or the New
Mexico I.eaguo to Assemble In
Santa Ke
The second annual convention of the
New Mexico branch of the national Re
TKKKITOKIAL, TIPS.
Much land is being located in tho Fol-so-
land office district.
Thore are eighty-fiv- e guests at the
Phu'nix hotel, Las Vegas hot springs.
Mrs. Lobato, of Kancho de Atrisco,
dropped dead yesterday. Heart disease.
THURSDAY,. I l'1-- --'t.
Si'i2iiS3
Pllfpublican league of tiie United States willC. M. CREAMEH be held in Santa Fe
Tlirr,n(rli thft nnfirintf pffnrfs of Hon..
J, L. VAN AESDELL & 00.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS,
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Hoard and Care for Horses at tiie Moat
.Reasonable Rates.
A. L. Morrison, the president of the
New Mexico branch, this organization
has grown ranidly in numbers aud in-
fluence during" the past eighteen months,
and it is expected that at least sixty dele-
gates representing every county in the
,. I, i i i . ... ...... mmn WMMk a Btait territory will lie on iiaim wiuunun.Tho cnnvnntmn will hfl Called to Order
THE SPRINGER SPOUTER.
I m l her rnrticulara Kegardlng the First
liist'overy of Artesian Water
iu New Mexico.
iMime further particulars touching the
tirst ilivoovery of artcsiau water in New
Mexico are at haml from Springer. The
fiml was maile by .lohu C. Taylor on
land recently purchased of the Springer
Land association and adjoining the well
known Rock ranch at the junction of the
Cimarron aud Ked rivers. The well is
si.v miles below Springer, and the land
is about 1(0 feet lower than the town.
flowing water was struck at 250 feet.
The tirst twenty-fiv- e feet was soil, then
l'OO feet of shale and blue limestone.
The next fifty feet was hard sandstone.
L. S. L'riaton, a civil engineer, inspected
the how and the surrounding country
Monday, and he savs the flow is 220
gallons per minute. The water contains,
soda, salt, sulphur and perhaps iron.
Mr, Taylor has commenced work on an
other well at his residence about one mile
from the well just bored.
Many people from Springer and Raton
have visited the spouter within a few
days, anil all are jubilant over this first
find of flowing water in New Mexico.
The Springerites are particularly jubilant,
and have taken steps to organize a cor-
poration for sinking wells in the town.
Now that the lirst well has been struck
there others will feel encouraged to sink
in the court house at 1 1 o'clock POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A Cream of tartar baking; powder.
Hlgegt of all in leavening strength. U. S.Governmeut report, Aug. 17, 18s1.'.
Type-writ- paper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexican office.
I
row forenoon.
Among other matters of business to be
attended to are the reading of reports, the
appointment of executive committeemen
for the promotion of party interests in the
various counties, the more perfect organ-
ization of the Republican party, the elec-
tion of officers, etc. The gathering has
absolutely nothing to do in the line of
pushing any man's candidacy for office.
After the labors of the day are over the
delegates will be treated to a banquet in
the evening. This will take place at the
Hotel Capital dining hall and will be pre-
pared by G. M. I ). Davis, proprietor of
the Alamo hotel.
Best 5 cent cigar in town at Bishop's.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
bologna and breakfast bacon at Bishop's.
PERSONAL.
33-
- ID. IPIR-A-HSTI- Z,
DKAI.EH IM
Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MO LINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Legal blanks, bills of sale, leases and
powers of attorney for sale at the Nkw
Mexican printing office.
Finest and best job w ork in the terri-
tory and most excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing office.
Are You Married ?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box i'AS,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
utmmtn it. wells and in a short time, no doubt, that
whole reirion will be pierced with a view
to ascertaining the extent of the artesian
well belt in northern New Mexico with
Springer as its center.
This discovery is of untold value to all
New Mexico, but it is of special worth to
the Springer Land association, of which
Col. Dwyer is general manager, and to
The San Juan county Ladies' Aid socie-
ty is preparing for an entertainment to be
given at Aztec during court week.
The mail from Elizabethtown to Taos
has been discontinued by order oi ttie
postmaster general. A petition has been
sent asking the establishment of the same
again.
Last week the county boards of San
Juan county, N . M., and La Plata county,
Colo., held a conference at Durango, and
entered into an equitable arrangement for
taxation of stock langingin both counties.
James E. Wall, better knownas"Mex-ica- n
Jim," is in the city looking for men
to work on the Durango & Dallas road in
Colorado. He wauts 100 men, and prom-
ises good wages. He goes down the road
this evening. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. Desloge, of St. Louis, came to the
city last Saturday and is the guest of Dr.
T. E. Owen, at the llerford Park ranch.
He says the heat in St. Louis is unbear-
able, and lie came here lor a fresh breath
of our pure mountain air. Folsom Metro-
politan.
C. C. Fitzgerald has returned from
Deming, N. M. He has purchased the
Cumming mine, of Cook's Peak, terms
private. He reports American mine of
Hatchita as OK, and also has received
good news from his Surprise mine, of
Cook's Peak, N. M. El Paso Bullion.
At Albuquerque all water tax must be
paid at once or the water will be shut off.
The hours for sprinkling are from 0 to 8
o'clock a. m., and from 7 to 9 o'clock p. m.
Hereafter anyone using the water for
sprinkling other than the regular hours
will have the water shut off without
further notice.
The Gallup strike of the coal miners
has been settled and work on all the
mines was resumed yesterday. All
grievances are left with a board of arbitra-
tion. The operators selected Ben. L.
Jones, the miners Rev. J. D. Bush, and
these two gentlemen will select a third
party. Everyone is elated over the out-
come and satisfied that justice will be
done to all concerned.
Las Vegas note : The total assessed
valuation of the county is $0,081,824.41.
The assessment of precinct 29 East Las
Vegas is $1,427,389.50. Precinct 5,
$447,561.48 ; precinct 20, $424,431; mak-
ing a total for West Las Vegas of $871,-0I12.4-
and a grand total for East and
West Las Vegas of $2,2D!i,381.9S, show-
ing that Las Vegas proper pays over
one-thir- d of the entire taxes of the coun-
ty. The land grants situated in San
Miguel county are assessed at $771,-125.7-
Socorro, N. M., considering its popula-
tion and the means invested within its
limits, is as prosperous as any point in
the southwest. As for its future, the
mines that surround her, the rich agricul-
tural lands in which she nestles like a
gem and the area of her pasturage that
extends beyond the vision, from the sum-
mits of her highest peak, is a guarantee
that in time those who have remained to
struggle for her advancement will reap the
reward of their constancy and courage.
El Paso Bullion.
the Maxwell land grant.
Hood's SaraaDarilla is in favor with all
classes because it combines economy and
strength. 100 Doses One Dollar.
THE HAIL SERVICE.
DEALER IN
Tombstones & Monuments
Robert Douthitt, of San Pedro, is at
the Exchange
Hon. Eugenio Romero, assessor of San
Miguel county, is in the city chatting with
friends.
Tlieo. Seth, a prominent citizen of
Park View, Rio Arriba county, is at the
Exchange.
B. B. Buell, representing the Buell
manufacturing company, St. Joe, is at
the Palace.
James Gatchel, New York; John C.
Gillan, Chicago, are among the arrivals
at the Palace
Mr. L. C. Tetard is over from Las Ve-
gas. He finds many here to sympathize
with him over the death of his wife.
Hon. Juan Santistevan, merchant
We have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars & Imported
A Cal i fo r ii iaWineii
am) UraiMlics
.1 imtlier Communication from Chief Clerk
Putney in Explanation of Sug-
gested Clianges-
Fine McBrayer whiBky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Help yourself by advertising in the
Santa Fe Daily or Weekly Nkw Mex-
ican.
Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supply-
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free ?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. It. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re-
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,''
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.
The following letter is
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 16 West 5th St., - PUEBLO, COLO
banker and respected citizen, is in the
city from Taos. He will remain a day or
two. His business is of a private nature.
The very best Patent Flour in the city
at Emmert's.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOK 8ALK.
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
Everybody admit we. currj the
largest stock in the territoryin our line, coiiseqnently
we defy competition iu
quality or in prices- -
F the onice oi iiany ruw Mexican.Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
saloon.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
OlaLKK IB
at hand y :
Railway Mail Skkvick, )
Office of Chief Clerk,
Denver, Colo., July 21, 1800. )
To tiie Kdttor of the New Mexican.
Sir: Referring to my letter of yester-
day, I would say that 1 am just in receipt
of a letter from Postmaster Weltmer, of
Santa Fe, in which he expressed a desire
to assist in any way possible in the mat-
ter of improving the service, it is possi-
ble that when the matter was taken up
before, it was with his predecessor; 1 do
not now remember as the capers went to
the department, but it seems proper to
make this statement that his position
may not be misjudged.
Referring to the inclosed, as I stated
yesterday, there is no unnecesary delay
to mails" between Denver and Santa Fe.
Mails are dispatched from Denver at 5 :00
p. m. aud 11 :30 p. m. and arrive at Santa
Fe at 4 :50 p. m. and 8 :25 p. m. next day.
The first dispatch via. of La Junta, the
second via. Autonito. They leave Santa
Fe at 7 :30 a. m. and 1 :30 p. m., and ar-
rive at Denver at 5 a. m. and 10:30 a. m.
next day, the first dispatch via Antonita,
the second via La Junta. This is all that
can be done under the present schedules.
The greatest hardship is the DeLver morn-
ing papers, which can not leave Denver
until twelve hours after issue and which
SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at. theFOR New Mexican ollice; paper l.linliiii;,
'); sheep binding, (4, iu English; $a.30 aud RUoin Spanish,
SALE. Sherinv blank Tax SaleIjlOR at tho oUice of the Daily New W AREFOR SALE. Blank Letters of GuardianshipGuardians' Bond aud Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.
lOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register BooksF at tne onice oi tne uaiiy new Mexican.
and fruits receivedOPEN DAY OR NIGHT Fresh vegetablesdaily at Emmert's.
In the archbishop's garden are English
walnut trees that will yield $25 worth of
nuts per tree. They are a pretty sight.
There is considerable activity amcng
Santa Fe mechanics at this time. It is
the busiest summerthe builders here ever
had.
By order of Messrs. Trinidad Alarid
and Anto. Ortiz y Salazar the break in
Don Uaspar avenue was repaired yester-
day afternoon.
Another welcome rain this afternoon
a good deal of a soaker. Range men say
these rains have been general all over
northern New Mexico, and that the pros
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
Bulldozing Tactics.
Mr. Cayetano Rodrigues, a peaceable
and hardworking and honest man, a citi-
zen of precinct 3, in this county, has been New Store: New Goods!go into New Mexico by the same train asthose from Kansas City and only four furnished with the following notice :
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Doalerg In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
All Kilos of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to.
. Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
hours in advance of those from St. Louts.
Very truly, F. A. I'it.nky, C. C.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Ornci or Obsrrvie,
Pants Fo, N. M July 1M0.
Mr. Cayetano : We have been in-
formed that you are one of those whopects for plenty of winter grass are good;
in fact, the range promises to be better
favor and support the Republican party,
the fence law and reservoir law. We do
not want you to continue obeying your
Postmaster Weltmer was seen on this
subject and states that his predecessor
was the one who reported against the than for five years past. children's orders, for if you do it, you will
"4 BS58 a B 8
V I I I! d J ?!AMillLL6:56a.m. 28.51 56 K Cloud Is
6:66 p.m. 28.17 ti5 70 NH 13 t. rni n
It is impossible to find adjectives tosuggestion of placing an exchange pouch
on the 1 :30 afternoon train. He not
nave to sutler the consequences of an an-
gered people. Should you still insist inpicture the beauties of a basket of fruit
only urged the necessity of tnis improved which Mrs. Manderfield kindly sends the
Niw Mkxican Her orchard and
garden is a bower of luscious beauty at
Maximum TemperatureMluimam Temperature ...
Total Precipitation -
AT THE OLD STAND.
I take ploasnra In calling attention of the public to my stock af
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy" Groceries.
No sbp worn, dustj nor stale goods la th hoass; everything It spank, span
naw. I recelie goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
of the city free. Give me a call and save money. .
ABE COLD, Lower San Francisco St.
supporting the persons who are against
the poor people, a rope for your neck will
be your reward. Should you remain in
the politfcal party to which you have to
this date belonged, together with your
sons, you will suffer the punishment.
We want justice, a&d want you aud your
sons to do what every rational being will
do or we will hang you' on the first pine
TT. U. VTIUMJCYKK, nOrKU,
Note -- T indicates precipitation inappreciable.
this time. The late Judge Manderfield
was one of the pioneer fruit growers in Eichie I
service, but lias also suggested that an-
other railway mail car be put on from La
Junta south so that the Denver morning
newspapers shall arrive here in the morn-
ing instead of at 4:50 p. m. as now.
Fine cigars and tobacco at Rishop's,
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
The verv best creamery butter in town
Sew Mexico; in fact, it was Judge Man-
derfield and Archbishop Lamy who in-
troduced into this region the best of the
choice fruits which our people now are
tree near your house.
Signed t !"Los db San Mioukl.'
A it ' FiiEiiii; permitted to enjoy.at Emmert's. The New Mexican does not know whothe idiots were or the idiot was who makethese threats, but it will be very well forany and all persons to understand thatJudge Stephen E. Booth, chairman ofthe San Miguel county board, and one ofSAN JUAN RAILWAYS.
such business will not be tolerated herethe most companionable of gentleman,
and the Democratic bosses bad best haulis here from Las Vegas register
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - KT. !.
tenlrall) Located, Entirely Mm
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
Kiiterpi'lscs on Foot to Tap the A., T. & oil' their underlings, it they know what isS. F. and the A. & V. Lines --
Surveys Begun.
ing at the Palace. It was away back in
New Haven, Conn., that Judge Booth
earned his title, and he is worthy of it,
RAILEOAD.
Western Iilvlslou.'
TIMJ1 TABLE 3STO. 29.
Iu effect June 1, 1M0.
Mr. V. D. Simar, chief engineer of the
goon lor them.
Try those fine candies at Bishop's.
Advertising Does it.
A gentleman writing to a Santa Fe busi-
ness man from New York city says : "1
He it was who acted as magistrate at the
preliminary hearing of the noted Malley
boys, accused of the murder of the beau-
tiful
.young girl, Jennie Cramer. Dr,
Rio Grande & Utah railway, laid before
the San Juan county board last week a
request that in some way San Juan coun-
ty shall aid the construction of the road
to Algodones. An extended discussion
developed that the commissioners can do
am about leaving this city on a western trip
and in course of it think of coming toMalley who fell from his horse at Aspen,
Colo., the other day and was killed, was
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET- .- House oi six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe: gas
aud water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable ratea. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only J 15. Several other suites of rooms, ofllces and houses, from (7.50 to S0 per
mouth.
FOR BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; alsofour and one-ba- lf and twelve acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms resi-dence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground iu high stato of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, borries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land onPalace avenue, runuing through to Ban Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza! being
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
Is the secret of suncnsRriil real pstnta BnennlRt.lnn. Thin nrmortnnUv fto buv at bottom lirlcesi
Santa Fe. I am informed by New York
parties that great prospects are about to
be realized in and about Santa Fe and the
northern part of your territory, and that
enterprise with capital would not only be
well repaid but appreciated." Thus it is
not, as reported in the papers, implicated
in this crime. He was a brother of
Walter Malley, one of the accused par
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
nothing except to recommend a general
subscription among the citizens, and that
later in the year would be a better time ties, and the other young man implicated
was James Malley, a cousin of Walter.to take the subscription. So a resolution
w as adopted by the board recommending
that Santa leans ought to feel encouraged
to advertise our resources here. If the
WESTWABD. KAhTWAED.
STATIONS.
NO. 3. MO. 1. NO. 'I.' NO. 4.
r2:3Sa Lv. . Albuquerque. Ar 11:15a 3:'J0a
7:00" 12:10a Coolidge 7:00" 10:0.r"
7:20" 12:32 ' Wlngate 6:17" U:42"
7:,rT" 1:06" Gallup.. f:f0"; 9:1s "9:.V" 2:48" ..
.Navajo Springs. .. 3:.'19"' 0:5,')"
11:22" 4:15" Holbrook 2:15"! 6:30"
12:65p 5:20" Winslow 1:10a' 4:20"3:37" 7:5S" Klagstau". 11:00 "i 1:51"
5:25" 9:40'' Williams U:40"T2:30p
8:00" 12:10pl..Preseott Junction 7:0i"i 9:40"
9:60" 2:00". ...teach Springs.. .. 5:05"! 8:10"
11:46" 4:00"' Kingman 2:49"! 6:42"
2:16 a B:40" The Needles 12:20pi 3:05"
4:11" 8:23" Kenuer 10:32": 1:27a
9:23" 1:33a Daggett 6:0"i 8:27"
9:46" 2:05" Barstow 5:40"! 8:05p
4:40" Lv. Mnjave Ar 3:00",
The boys were kept in jail a year by Judge truth can be known there will be no lack
Booth's order, and were finally acquitted of capital coming here to improve and MABIE, TODD & CQ.'S GOLD PENSounu up a Deautuui city.
AltMY ORDERS.
occurs but once iu a life time, and is now here in Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully locate!
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fash-ionable "summer resort" of the nation.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Palace Ave., near Court Klonsc, SANTA FE.
Frcab Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tol aeco. Notions, Ete.
No officer has vet been assigned to com
mand the department of Arizona, and
since Gen. Gnerson's retirement, uen.
Miles, division commander, is in charge.
Lieut. V an Vhet leaves on Sunday for THE ALAMO HOTH
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUK A., T. & S. F. Itailway for all
points fast, aud south.
PRHSCOTT JUNCTICiK-Prcsc- ott A Arizona
Central railu ay, lor Koit Whipple and
BARSTOW California Southern railway lor Los
Angeles, San Diego and other siuthun I allforuia poiuts.
MOJAVE ''outhcru Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento and norther l California points.
GREAT REDUCTION
Fort Bayart to assist in conducting the de-
partment rifle competition. Among those
on the department team are 1st Sergt. C.
E. Green, company D, and 1st Sergt. Win.
Gleason, company I, of Fort Marcy.
Hospital Steward Frederick Schu-
macher will be relieved from duty atFort
Bennett, S. I)., and proceed to Fort
Union, N. M., for duty.
Two months of the sentence of general
Rates Reasonable Lncation Central,
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
by a higher court.
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
Bountiful lining.
Northern New Mexico along the Rio
Grande valley and the southern portion
of the San Luis valley in Colorado have
just had a baptizing of which the oldest
inhabitants has no knowledge of the like
as taking place in midsummer. It was a
steady downpour lasting for four hours,
and thoroughly saturating the ground.
About La Jara the deposit of moisture
was the greatest, leaving large ponds,
pools and puddles of standing water that
will remain for several days. Many far-
mers had just finished irrigating their
wheat for the last time, and they now
fear damages to their crops from excess
of water. There is no danger of this with
the oats and barley and these crops are
doing grandly.
The bountiful showers of the past few
days have delayed haying, and this delay
will prove an advantage. By the first of
next week tiiere will be several large out-
fits at work in the field cutting grass in
this section.
The hay signs at this date are all more
of an improvement than a month ago,
and better than an average yield is now
expected from all quarters.
What it Does.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
1. Purifies the blood.
SUMMER GOODS!Special arrangements and every home comfortcourt martial, department of Arizona, areremitted in the case of Lewis H. Jackson,late private company C, 24th infantry,
now in the Kansas City penitentiary,
sucn subscription ana appointing a com-
mittee of leading citizens, one from each
precinct, to arrange for a public meeting
at Aztec some time in court week (the
lirst week in September) to devise and
set in motion the best method for secur-
ing a liberal subscription toward the end
requested.
Another line, apparently inaugurated
in opposition to the Durango-Algodone- s
enterprise has now surveyors in the field
running south from Durango. Major
Hanna, who is manager of the Monte-
zuma valley irrigation canals built by the
Havemayers and other New Yorkers is
in charge of the scheme. John Harper,
of Durango, chief engineer and a survey-
ing party are now at work in northeast-
ern New Mexico on this line and their
object is to secure the shortest connection
between Durango and Coolidge, on the
A. & P. road. This week the party will
start south from Cortez, around Mesa
Varde to Olio and Farmington, and from
the latter place start southeast and thence
along the eastern line of the Navajo res-
ervation. Returning, they will run from
Farmington to Durango.
Major Hanna gives the following figures
as covering the mileage, of the proposed
road : Durango to Olio, 60 miles; Cortez
to Olio, 50 miles ; Olio to Coolidge, 80
miles ; being a distance 140 and 130 miles
respectively from Durango and Cortez to
Coolidge.
Major Hanna is now iu Durango and
says that eastern capital has been secured
for the work contingent upon the length of
line, cost of construction and volnme of
traffic which can be safely relied upon
to accrue to such connection upon its
completion.
.Try the celebrated Hesston creamery
butter in pound prints at Bishop's.
Spring chickens at Bishop's.
Lansing, kas.
Private Christ Christensen, company E.
for invalids and tourists.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.Otli infantry, now at Fort Lewis, Colo.,is transferred to the 16th infantry for
assignment by the regimental cammand- -
To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer for the next
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco aud Kansas City, orSan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easilybe reached 'by taking this line, via Peach
Hprings, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre-
miles. This canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
Aud limit bear, deer aud wild turkey In the
magnihueut plue forests of the San Francisco
mountains; orvisit the aucicnt ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D, B. Eobinson, General Manager.
' W. A. Bibhm., Gen. Pass. Alt
F. T. Bcmy, (Sen. Apt., Albuquerque, N.
I STOCKso bus, imer to a company stationed at rori uoug-la- s,Utah,Private Robert Williams, company K,9th infantry, now at Fort Wingate, N. M.,is transferred to troop E, 4th cavalry,stationed at Vancouver, barracks, Wash.In conpliance with instructions of thesecretary of war, a board of officers willconvene at Whippie barracks, A. T.. to
examine into and report upon the qualifi-
cations of such enlisted men for appoint-
ment as post quartermaster sergeants as
shall be ordered before it. Detail for the
board. Major Richard Comba, 9th in-
fantry ; Capt. George B. Russell, 9th in-
fantry; 1st Lieut. George Palmer, r. q.
in., 9th infantry.
TYLER nrftVQ 900 New Stvlec of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABINETS, TA
BLEB, 0HAIR8, BOOK OABEB, 4o.,at Reduoed Rates
and Special Discounts, Oataloges for 18B0 now ready.180 pages, Illustrated. Book free j Postage lOo.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
2. Creates an appetite.
3. Strengthens the nerves.
4. Makes the weak strong.
5. Overcomes that tired feeling.
6. Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates the kidneys and liver.
8. Releives headache, indigestion, dys
imMiit. rr Htyk, omiitr and Prln. lllrjitrttM la Colon
IYLEBDESKCO,, ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A,
pepsia.
A. . IIELAIMIS), Jr., ESRIPTIW. BUU
